Name: Hung Yên Longan
Country: Viet Nam

Date of registration: 23/01/2017

Main characteristics/features

Hung Yên longan is a round-shaped fruit of dark brown peel, with a weight varying from 9 to over 13g. The fruit pulp is white, thick, dry and transparent with crispy texture and sweet flavour, and a fresh and soft aroma. The longan fruit has a small seed, high edible portion (65-68.5%), water content of over 18 to 22%, total organic acid content of 0.04 - 0.17% and high content of total glucose (14-17.5%).

Geographical area

Hung Yên City, the districts of Khoái Châu, Tiên Lữ, Kim Động of Hưng Yên Province

Production and processing

Variety: “Hung Yên” longan variety, which is recognized as national longan variety. Longan is planted from February to April (main season) or August to October (off season). Harvest season is from July to September. Harvested longan is kept at 5 – 8°C, humidity at 90 - 95%.

Link between product and territory

Longan trees are planted alongside the Red River and buc River, on a flat terrain of rich alluvial soil of which mechanical composition is from loamy sand to sandy loam. In addition to long-established growing and tending techniques, the local farmers also embrace and apply new science and technology to produce longan of quality.

Publication in the Official Gazette

Decision no. 4092/QĐ-SHTT

Competent authority

Department of Science and Technology of Hưng Yên province

GI rights holder/GI association

Department of Science and Technology of Hưng Yên province

Contact information

An Vũ road, Hiền Nam ward, Hưng Yên city, Hưng Yên province
Tel: (+84) 221 3863 542
Fax: (+84) 221 3863 540

Type of product

Fruit/Longan

Control body

Department of Science and Technology of Hưng Yên province

File number

00055

Websites

khcnhungyen.gov.vn
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